
The Hydraulic Cylinder 

Ton Huinink 

What Is a hydraulic cyllnder? 

The glossary for "Fluid Power, ANSI Standard 
8.92.21971 gives the following definition: 

A hydraulic cylinder is a mechanismthat converts hy- 
draulic energy into a linear force and movement. In 
otherwords, it is alinear hydraulicmotor. USuallythiS 
consists of a moving element such as piston with a 
piston rod or a plungeroperating in acylindrical bore. 

AS the hydraulic cylinder is a hydraulic motor, one may 
also speak of functions, types, models and specific 
qualiiies of the hydraulic cylinder. This motor also has a 
specitii power, efficiency, medium, working tempera- 
ture, adjustmenf and control. 

Hydraulic cylinders are normally designed for working 
pressures of up to 350 - 400 bar and occassionally up to 
600 bar and more for special purposes. 

Apart from its IunCion to a linear hydraulic motor, the 
cylinder is also structural element. As structural element 
it must not only generate forces but also absorb forces. 

The hydraulic cylinder, as a linear motor and struchlral 
element, is greatly influenced by environmental circum- 
stances. Elements such as temperature, humidity and 
corrosive influences lamely determine to what extent the 
cylinder comes up to one's expectations and are there- 
fore decisive with r e s w  to auali. Therefore, in the 
design and wnstmtimn ot a &linder, the following will 
must be closely considered: 

1 function as a hydraulic motor 

2 function as structural element 

3 influences tram immediate surroundings 

2 Cylinder Types 

Basically, there are two types. 

~udged by the natureolthegeneratedforce thecylinders 
may be ctassltled as follows: 

1 Single-acting cylinders 

2 DouMe-acfing cylinders 

1 Single-acting cylinders 

The pressure medium moves the cylinder into one direc- 
tion, outgoing or ingoing, and can therefore exert a 
pushing force or a pllling force. The single-acting cylin- 
der hasonly one oil connection, the other side has an air 
supply thmgh an airliner. The Fetum movement is ef- 
fected as a result of gravity (own weight possibiy with 
ballast) or by means of a return spring. 

2 Double-acting cylinders 

The double-acting cylinder has two oil connection ports 
and the pressure medium moves the cylinder inboth 
directions. The cylinderexerts both apushing and pulling 
force. 

3 Cylinder Models 

There are twomaintypesof cylinder rnadelsto bedining- 
uished: 

1 Single md construction 

2 DwMe rod construction (through rod) 

1 The usual cylinder model is the single rod construc- 
tion. These cylinders have a piston wnnectedto a pinon 
rod of a smaller diameter. This creates tvyo areas on 
which a pressure may be excerted. Conseauently, at 
constant pressure the cylfnder produces a greater iorce 
at the extendina movement than at the retracting move- 
ment. The ratio between piston area and ringarea is 
called the phi-factor. 
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2 Cylinders with double rod construction are applied 
when: 

a the pulling and pushing speed must be equal without 
special control components. 

b a pulling and pushing force are required simultane- 
ously, for example, the operation slide of agrinding ma- 
chine. 

By the application of dissimilar rod diameters the forces 
(pulling and pushing) and speeds may be arranged in a 
SDecilii ratio. 

3 Derivative cylinder models 

a Plunger cyllnder 

This is aspecial single-acting cylinder inwhichpiston and 
rod diameter are the same. The cylindercan only exen a 
pushing force 

b Telescopic cylinder 

These cylinders can have both a single-acting and a 
double-acting design. They are applied when there is not 
enough room for the desired stroke. The telesrnped 
length may vary from 114 to 112 of the stroke. 

I 1 

4 Efficiency of the Hydraulic Cylinder 

The mechanical efficiency of the cylinders depends on 
several factors. 

Influential faaon at constant viscosity: 

a Influence of surlace mughnessof piston md, cylinder 
walls and bearings. 

b Type of sealing and sealing material. 

c Amount of o a r i n g  lateral forces. 

d Function (type) and regulation of the cylinder such as 
single-acting, double-acting or regenerative regulation. 

e Working pressure. 

t Bore and phi-ratio. 

g Cylinder model (single rodnhrough rod) 

p i a n  area 
Rem* rp - 

With respect to the above the following may be Stated: 

1 High working pressures lead to higher efficiency. 

2 Larger bores at a cenain working pressure have a 
higher efficiency. 

3 The lower the surface roughness and lateral forces, 
the higher the efficiency. 

4 Regenerative regulation gives a lower efficiency with 
a pushing function. 

5 Cylinder with a through rod has a lower efficiency. 

6 High phi-ratio gives a lower efficiency with a pulling 
function. 

7 FUII rubber sealing gives a lower efficiency than a 
rubber fabric sealing. Teflon compound sealing gives a 
higher efficiency than Nbber fabric. Moreover, the effi- 
ciency is highly determined, not only by the material 
choosen, but also by the form of the sealing. 

Fig. 1 : Prindpal dragram of 
4 stage - double aning - telescopic cylinder 
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FQ. 2: Graph showing how to calculate the piston md on buckling 
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5 The Hydraulic Medium 

Hydraulic cylinders may workwith several typesof fluids. 
Usually we find the mineral oils of the type HLP. The 
correct type is usually determined by the pump make and 
the service tenpealureatwhich thesystemistooperate. 
m e  cylinder has a greater acceptable range of viscosi- 
ties than the pump which may, in the case of a badly 
chosen oil, soon lead to cavnation. 

Apart from the usual mineral oils, it is also possible to 
apply synthetic oils, water glycols, water-oil emulsion, 
and water. These are usually applied in surroundings 
with fire hazards such as steel works, oil rigs, etc. 
The medium. in combination with design and construc- 
t~on of the cylinder, determinesthe woiing pressure and 
consequently the force that can be supplied. 

With symheticoil, waterglycolorphosphate ester special 
attention is to be paid to thechoiceof thesealing material. 

~f the medlum water emulsin IS used or o~f-water emul- 
s i n  wtth a water mnlent of over95%. the Inner surface 
of the cylinder rmst receve a processing. Th~s process- 
Ina may consist of special chmmium-plating or of chemj- 
cai nickelplating. Obviously, stainless steel cylinders 
may also be used. 

Water Based and Synthetic Fluids 

1 General 

Within the very wide range of special fluids water based 
and synthetic fluids represent a subgmuping of fire- 
resistant fluids. 

DIN 51502 (Issue 79) divides fire resistam Ruids into the 
groups HFA. HFB, HFC and HFD. 
This division COrreSponds to ISOIDJS 6071 and Cetop 
RP 77 H. Thecode "HF is made up of the "H" for 
"hydraulic fluids" and fhe "F'for fire resistant. Groups A, 
B and C are water based fluids and gmup D water-free 
fluas. 

Thev are used in all Cases where, for safew reams, the 
use bl  Hu~ds on a mlneraloll base is notposslble, and also 
where a posslole tlnancial advantage mlght be obtalned 

When compared with hydraulic fluids on a mineral oil 
base, fire resistant fluids display properties of a some- 
what different structures, which very often adversely 
affect t3e hydraulic elements. 

. , 

The following are of valuable assistance: 

DIN 24320 (Prelim. standard-corresponds to RN 118.20) 
and VDMA 24317 (corresponds to RN 118.17). 

These properties must be given due anentiin in the 
project engineering, operation and maintenance of hy- 
draulic systems. 

This applies equally to existing systems which have to be 
changed over to a diierenf operating fluid (see Cetop 
RP86H and VDMA 24314 corresp. to RN 118.14). 

Classifcation of these hydraulic fluids: 

a Water based fluids with the (Cetop) 
type codes HFA, HFB, HFC. 

b Water-free fluids with the (Cetop) type code HFD 

The various type codes in greater detail: 

HFA 

- Oil-in-wateremulsionandmicm~~lsionwithm~ 
bustible pmportiin of 20% max. - Operating temperatures between +5 and +55 'C. ' 
- The data sheet RE 09 297/6.84 gives a summary of 
the "Operating and Wear Characteristics of Hydraulic 
Components in Use with HFA Fluids'. 

HFB 

- Water-in-oilemuisionwithacombustiMeproport1onof 
60% max. - Operating temperatures between +5 and +60 "C.' 

HFC 

- Waterypolymersolutlonswitha water proportion of at 
least 35%. - Operating temperatures between -20 and +60 %.' 

'The temperatures given above refer to the honest point 
in the swtem. This could be throttle valves, bearinas in - 
pumps, etc. 

HFA fluids are further subdivided as follows: 

02-in- Water Emulsion 

- Appmx. 5% additive (normally on mineral oil base) 
which serves as emulsifier and also as wear, foam and 
axidation inhibior. 
- Droplet size: - 40 to 250 vm 
- Appearance: opaque - Standing for long periods causes separation (precipi 

tation) 
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9515 Micro-Emulsion 

- As oil-in-water emulsion 
- Droplet size: -2 lo 25 pm 
- Appearance: translucent 
- Emulsion stability greater than for oil-in-water emul- 
sion, however separation (precipitation) is Sill possible. 

Solutions 

- Contain up to 5% additives on a synthetic base. 
- Droplet size: c 0.1 pm 
- Appearance: clear 
- Fluid is stable, i.e. no separation (precipitation). 

HFD 

- Water-free fiuids on a synthetic base 
- This group is sub-divided into 4 further gmups as 

proposed by Cetop and ISO: 

. HFD - R = phosphate-ester 

. HFD - S - chlorinated hydrocarbons 

. HFD - T = mixture of R + S 

. HFD -U = other combinations 

Normally, Viton seals are perfectly suitable for these 
fluids. However, this material is not obtainable for accu- 
mulator bladders, which must therefore be manufactured 
from Buthyl. Buthyl is, howguer, absolutely incompatible 
with mineral oils or grease on a mineral oil base. 

When changing systems from mineral oil lo phosphate 
ester, therefore, under nocircumstances arethe residual 
oii quantities quoted in the VDMA sheets admissible. A 
residualoil proportion of even 0.210 0.4%causes Buthyl 
bladders to swell to such an extent that they become 
completely unusable within a short period of operation. 
For this reason bladder type accumulators must not. . ~ 

cnder any circumstances, be sw~tcned into the system 
burlno the llushina Drocess (when resldual amounts of 
mineral oil are stlii in the phosphate-ester). 
Above ail, make sure that there are no dead spaces in 
which larger amounts of mineral oil can gather. 

where the riFDtlu~din~ls m s t  popular use~sconcemed. 
n snould be ~ o ~ n l e d  out (because 01 compat~bllny wdh 
Seals) that thkre are three types of phosphate ester 

These are: 

- Triaryl- Ph.Ester 

- Triaikyl - Ph.Ester 

- Alkylaryl- PH.Ener (mixed) 
U 

When using HFD - U fluids which are not based on HFD 
- R, HFD - S or HFD - Tfluids, seal cornpatibilly must be 
checked. 

3 Hydraulic Elements and Thelr SuItabIlItY 

it is necessary to investigate the sulabilityof the hydrau- 
lic ComDOnents for operation on water based and syn- 
thetic fluids. 

Seal and hose material, coatings, paint and other pmtec- 
live layers must be compatible wilh the fluid. 

if anti-comsion and -oxidation agents are present in the 
lluld, thenunder certa~nc~rcumstances if may be possible 
lod~soensew~th sufiace protect~ontorth~s purpose inthe 
relevant area. if in doubi, consult the manufacturer 

Because of the low heat absorption capacity of water 
based (HFA, HFB and HFC) fluids and thepoorviscosl?y/ 
temperature characteristics of synthetic fluids (HFD). 
suitable measures wsl be taken to ensure that the 
correct operating temperature according to VDMA sheet 
24 317 is maintained. 

Carefully and continuously monlored filtration is neces- 
saw. Filters should be fined in the return line whenever --, -- - ~ 

possible. Suction filtration should be avoided. 
Pore size is 10 pm. 

Please consun the finer manufacturer! 

5 Pumps 

When selecting pumps the pump manufacturer must be 
consuited concerning their suilability. 

Foraxlalp~stonpumpsfromHYDROMATIK.for example 
see RE 90 223110 83 and API 067 

Seal compatibility with the operating fluid must be as- 
sured, as already mentioned. 

Any non-ferrousmetals, orothermetalsand alloys, inthe 
Dump which come into contact with the operating fluid 
kus i  not be corroded by it. 

If possible. the fluid should possess corrosion and oxida- 
ten inhibiting properties. 

In order to keep the vacuum pressur6 in t'le suction area 
low 11 is important that su~tabiy large opening sections 
wdh minimum throttilng and dwers~ops are lresent 

This appiies not only to the pumps themselves, but also 
to the complete suction line. 

Manutamring instructions on this point must be strictly 
adhered to. 
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Since pumps place the most stringent requirements on 
the hvdraulic fluid, consideramn must be piven to the 
requl;eddutles. havlng regardto thewearchiractenstlcs 
wnh HFC and HFDtluds, asoutllned In VDMA, sheet 24 

HFD flutds on a sebacic acd-ester bass (e g. oleic acid- 
ester1 should not, inourexperience, be allowed to mme 
into iontact with lead ( ~ b ) ,  lead alloys or non-ferrous 
metal alloys containing lead since this component will 
become corroded. 

HFA Approved only for axial piston pumps 
(see RE 90 223110.83 and API 067) 

HFB Used primarily in Great Britain. 
Please contact RexmtNSt. Neots 

HFC Long-term tests not yet completed 
(consultation with Dept. 'PUS necessary 

HFD Some pump models released 
(consultation with Dept. "PU* necessary) 

6 valves 

HFA 

The introduction to the HFA Hydraulic Programme from 
Rexmth ldata sheet RE 09 450/10.83) outlines the most 
imirtani&nts concerning the use of hydrauliccomW- 
nents with HFAtluds. The valves listed In the data sheet 
hive beenoptimised specially forusewithHFAfluds and 
in lonaterm tests have run for more than 10.000 hours 
wifho;t complarnt. An important point to note is that the 
valves may only be used with a rnax. pressure drop of 
AP - 50 ... 60 bar. 

At almost all mapr automobile manufacturers, ourvalves 
have been integrated and tested in pilot systems with a 
max. operating pressureof 70barwithoutpmblem.Asfar 
as the hvdraulic fluids are concerned. it should be men- 
tioned that during long-term testing in our works the 
oreatest success was with micro emulsions. For ex- 
ample, f~utd type BPX 5448 has been in use tor 2 years 
wnhout anv ombiems insplteotwidely spacedlnspection , . . . 
intervals. 

HFB 

These fluids are in extensive use in the mining industries 
of various cwntries, and abo in some sfeel making 
industries. 

With the exception of DBD type relief valves which suffer 
fmm servere erosion if in wntinuous operation. we are 
aware of no other problems with these fluids. 

Service life is, however, generally reduced when wm- 
pared to that obtained with mineral oils. 

HFC 

The use of Rexmth valveswilh HFC f&ids has not yelled 
to any complaints. For years mw. HFC fluids have been 
used almost exclusively in hydraulic mining machines 
with open hydmstatic circuits with both vane puqx and 
axial piston pvmps (peak pressure 250 bar). 

Rexmthvalves are in use on machinesfmmthafollowing 
companies: 

HAUSHERR 
DEILMANN 
WESTFALIA, Lonen 
BECURIT 
EICKHOFF 
PAURAT 

Inaddiiin, somevalvesareinusewithHFCfbdsin heat 
treatment plants and die casting machines (max. pres- 
sure 140 - 150 bar). 
In the expanence ot our Service Dept.. patimiarty when 
usina the valves in heai treatment plants care rmst be 
taken that the max. temperature limits at the warmest 
Dointinthesvstemare not exceeded, othemise the resuil 
will be the kicking of spools in directional valves and also 
in pressure and flow valves. 

HFD 

~ a h ~ ~ ~ f ~ u i d s , t h e p r e s s u r e  rangecan bealignedtothat 
for use with mineral oil for nominal pressures up to 315 
bar. 

When ordering, it is imperative to state the fluid to be 
used1 

8 ChanQe over of Fluid in a Hydraullc System 

R must first be checked that the components of the 
system are suitable foruse with the replacemen! fluid, as 
discussed in paragaphs 3.4 and 5. 

Emptying and Cleaning of the System 

The systemand all its components must be emptiedand 
cleaned. 
Pumps, motors, accumlators, cylinders and other ac- 
cessories, inso!aras thbfluidflowsthmuahorwetslhese, 
must be dismantled and carelully -cleaned. Filter 
elements end finer cartridges should be replaced by new. 
Suitable ones. 

Flushing fluids, and also suitable cleaning agems, musf 
comply with VDMA sheet 24 314, page 2 (November 
1981). 
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fishing the System 

For economical reasons, the system need only be filled 
with the minimum amount of replacement fbii to allow it 
to function. 

For flushing, the system should be run at bw power. 
Power is then gradually increased until full power is 
reached within 50% of the flushing time. 

Duringthe flushing process, mntlrruous bleeding is nec- 
essary when operating the various system components. 
The max. permissible operating temperature should be 
reached if possible. 

Recommended flushing times are as follows: 

When changing from 

Mineral oil to HFD: 1 -2hours 

Mineral oil to HFA: 8 hours 

Mineral oil to HFB/HFC: 16 - 24 hours 

HFAMFBIHFC to HFD 
1. Flushing with mineral oil: 16- 24hour~ 
2. Flsuhing with HFAMFWHFC: 14 - 24 hours 

Draining of the flushing fluid should take place while the 
system is still warm if possible. Theconditionof the flush- 
ing fluid should be checked and d necessary, a second 
flushing operation camed out with new flushing flukl. 

Cmlers and fibers should be cleaned and filter elements 
replaced it necessary. 

Re-use flushing fluid only after regeneration and with the 
prior permission of the fluid manufacturer. 

6 Temperature 

The mrmal working tenperature for the cylinder is be- 
tween -10 % and +80 "C. Wih service temeratures be- 
tow or above these values, pmper materiais for cylinder 
main wmponents andsealings have to be selectedwe- 
fully. ~ t h  low temperatures the several cylinder wnpo- 
nents will have to be made of materials with increased 
impact values. Furlhemre, the cylinder has lo be tmed 
with ice-scrapers and pcssibiv sealings thal are made 
tmm a special rubber iompcund. 

- 

High temperatures require a viton-based sealing. 

With greatly varying temperatures, both expansion and 
shrinkage willoccurthat Influence thecylindermountings 
and overall dimensions. This implies an addiiionat load 
for cylinder and Pam. 

7 Construction of Hydraulic Cylinders 

The quality of a hydraulic cylinder is determined by the 
several detailed wnstructions of the main mrnponents 
that a cylinder consists of and their assembly. Various 
methods of assembiv are Dossibie and they deoend on 
the intended applicakons, operating wndiiins.'insta~~a- 
tion, regulations and possibilities of maintenance. 

Cylinder for heavy industry with high pressures and/or 
bng strokes. cylinders for bridges, sluices and off-shore 
are characterized by a bolted head and bdtom. For 
maritime application, a smooth exterior without pmiec- 
lions is often chosen. 
For mobile, agriculturaland related industry applications, 
the cylinder m s t  be light and wmpact. 

The main components that the cylinders consisl or are: 

- Piston 

- Piston rod 

- Cylinder head (front headlgiand) 

- Boaom (rear end) 

- Mournings 

- Cushioning 

Piston Construction 

The piston is fmed with a liner and a sealing. The liners 
may be of bronze, cast iron, or plastic. Bronze and cast 
imn bearings are characterized by good heat dissipation 
and can be made accurately to size. The permissible 
surface pressures rise from 300 ~/cm' to 1200 N/cm2, 
depending on the chosen material and the nature of the 
load, dynamic or static. 



Bronze g ~ e s  a high permissible ptston speed, is shock- Allowable speeds, based on sealing meterlal 
resistant and wear.resistant. Moreover, fi has a lower 
frictional resistance with irregular hibrication. Rubber (NBR) 1 Polymethane 0.2 - 0.5 nVsec. 

Rubber-fabric 0.5 - 1.0 m'sec. 

PTFEcompwnds up to 15 nVsec. 

Metal (Cast-iron) up to 18 ~VSBC. 

Piston rod 

On of the most important pans of the hydraulic cyllnder is 
lhe pistcn rod. 

The hydraulic force generated by the cylinder tItust be 
taken up by the rod and Iransmined. Apan from the 
mechanical qualities thataredetefminedby these torces, 
the finish of the rod Inust be such that the sealing can 
function properly. 

~unhemre.  the Diston rod m s t  be suffiiiemlv wear-re- . . 
sistant, match-resistant and comslon-pmof. jhe piston 
rod is therefore grinded or honed, and furnished wah a 
wear-resistant andlor wear-resistaM/mmsionp~ top 
laver. In the case of extremelv hiah lateral forces and 
Garing loads, or when there is ;iskit externaldamage to 
the plstOn rod, e g throughfall~ng matanal, the plston rod 
surface 1s usually hardened Depend~ng on the intended 

Flg 3 Typed desgn of double acnng pDmn field ol appllcaton, the ngM matenai and the pr'Ot8ctlW 

Anifical linen, in combination with compact sealings. 
offer a possibilii Of a simple piston construction. They 
can absorb vibrations and shocks. Also because of their 
resistance to corrosion and their self-krbricaling quality. 
they may beused in water hydraulics applications. In the 
desian. however. the low heat conduction coeffcients " .  and moisture absorption resulting in dimensional vari- 
ations have to be taken into aWunt. 

The most freauenth, used artificial liners are PTFE, rein- 

layer msl be chosen. 

A NO~-WROSIVB~I~UT~WII~I~(I~ 

The piston rod is made ot a highgrade cafbon steel and 
furnished with a hard chromium plating of 2V35 w, 
generallysuitedfor industrial applicatlmnswhere no acids 
and chlorides occur in the environment. Also for outside 
installation, when the cylinders are mostly drawn in and/ 
or move frequently, this qualify may be used (one mQht 
think of earth-moving machines). 

forced with bkn~e;~laSS, carbon, polyamldes and phe- 
nol resins reinforced with fabrc. With the singie-acting Medium cormslve sumwndlngs 

cyljnder the piston is fmed wdh one sealing on the ores- Here the basic material is also carbon steel: lhe rods are 
sure side. The double-acting cylinder has a piston with a lumishedwith 2x25urn hardchromtumDlatina. itisbener - -~ ~ 

sealing on both sides. Between these two sealings is the suited for cylinders ihat are exposed io moTsture for a 
oiston liner. This liner receives optimm ~roteCTiOn tm- orolonoed ~eriod: less suitable for maritime wmoses. 

7 - -  "~ . - ~ 

~ ~ - ~ .  
cause both sealings. inthecaseoisolledoil, also pre,a.Tt 
the so11 from gening between the bearing and the %sing. c ~ l g h l y  comslvo Surmundlngs 

Inorderto effect optimm IubWon, rubber-faori? seai- Wfih applicatbns where the cylinder comes into mmaa 

ings are chosen. The fabrk allows sufficient lubricant to withsoiledriverwater, seawateror air pollution, achoice 

pass the sealing. Full rubber sealings on the piston may ofthickness m s t w  made for alayerofnickeizhm~um. 
leadtoproblemsinthisrespect.Withcompactpistoncon- DePendingontheagressiveness.theca~n-steelisPro- 
struction the starting point can be a one-part piston. The lected with 60 irm nickel and 40 bun hardzhmmium upto 

sealing is drawn over the piston and the liner strips are loo nickel and 60 ,w  hardchromium. WBh undenna- 

placed amund the piston. Applications with high piston- ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " V " , , i ~ h ~ ~ , " ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ c o ' " ,  speed. metal or anificial piston rings must be used. 
pletely and protect it from the mnosive influences of the 
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surroundings. in contrast with a chromium layer which 
always has micro-cracks as a resun of the process, this 
nickel layer gives full sealing. Possible irregularities 
(fauns) inthe layercan be repaired by dot-welding. Asthe 
wear-resistance and scratch-resistance of the nickel 
layer are poor, a chromium layer is placed on top of this 
layer. The nickel layeris placed inviewof pmtedion from 
corrosion. The chromium layer is placed in view of the 
operating qualities. 

0 Extremely w m s h r e  surroundings 

Here achorce rs madeforsta~nless steel Thequallty AlSl 
431 IX22CrN117) has hlgh rnechanlcal values and onen 
good resistance to seawater and a large number of 
chemicals. In order to obtainsuftiiient resistance to wear 
and scratching a is recommended to furnish the piston 
rod wah a hard chmfium layer of 25/30 um. Apart from 
the piston md wnstmctions mentbned above there are 
various alternatives that are =itable for speaal applica- 
tions. For hydro-electric power nations in lakes and 
rrvers AlSl420 (1  4021) is onen applied. This steel does 
m t  contain any nickel and is therefore not suited for 
seawater. In harbour areas with a high level of air pollu- 
tion togetherwith a maritime atmosphere, stainless steel 
with a nickel chromium layer may be required. 

Checkingot the protective layercan take place byavisual 
check but also by means of a salt sprinkling lesion a rod 
sample, in accordance with ASTM reguiation 81 17. The 
duration of the test can b% made denendent of the 
intended field of application and the environmental con- 
ditions 1500-1200 h). acceDtation criterion5 in am. with 
is0 standard 1462." 

Cylinder Head Construction 

Thecylinder head contalnsthe piston rod liner, the piston 
rod sealing and the wiper ring. As withtheplston liner, the 
plston rod layer may be bronze, cast iron (or) artifiiialma- 
terral. The piston rod liner however, will ahvays be more 
heavlly loaded than the plStOn liner and is sublect to edge 
loads, especially when the cylinder is In horizontal Wsi- 
ton. Therefore. a bronze liner is to be highly r e a m  
menaed. The sealing must be absolutek postive, be- 
cause, unlikethe piston sealing, aleakmay be harmfulto 
the surroundings in thiscase. Asthe piston rod, certainly 
~vith bng-stroke cylinders, is rather flexible, muniple lip 
seaiingsareto bepreferred. Asaresunofthegreat length 
of the sealino. it follow sthe Diston rod adeauatelv. For low 
!&ion and iigher speeds'a piston rod sea~ing'wst be 
rnade from an atiiicial material such as PTFE. These 
have the disadvantagethatthey do notolferfully positive 
sealina. This canusually becountered bv a seoarateoil- 
lea6mnnection. medirt wipernng prevents the penetra- 
ton01 dirt intothecylinder. Itthere 1s a Wssrarlitvola laver 

projected besides the rubberwiper ring. With underwater 
application of cylinden an extra sealing will has to be 
fmed rn the cyllnder head to prevent thelnfbw of wafer 
~ntothecyl~nder Thesealrngl~pofth~sseal~ngistheretore . 
positioned outwards. 

L I 
Fa. 4: Typicaldesgn of boned head wilh buin in cushioning 

devb  

Bottom Construction 

The bottom mav be welded. boned or threaded. At the 
same time the bottom may be part of the mounting. ~ l h  
bna-stroke cviinders the boned bonom has advantaoes 
with respect to cleaning, inspection and maintenhe 
wssibilities. The sealira of a bolted or threaded bottom 
is achieved by means oian O-ring w i~h  a backup ring or 
a groove rira sealina with lamer dimensions. Usuallvthe 
bottom is used tor the mountrntrng of the control bkxk.'or 4 
wnstmned as the control block. n is imwrtant in thrs 
respect to constnrct the bonom in such a way that 
deformations do not influence the movements of the 
slrdes and valves of the burn-in valve apparatus. mings 
become more critical if the same bonom also m w s e s  
the cylinder mounting. Extra attention is lo be paid lhen 
lo the reliet grooves in the bonom Preferably the bonom 
is to be made from cast or forged materials, In which 
laminarfauns, which oaur  in rolled plates, are avoided. 

of ice forming on the piston rod or i m u d  an;( shellfish 
deposits occur, an additional metal wiper ring has to be 

10 
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Casing 

1 Casing constructions 

The casing is made of a seamless steel tube, possibilly 
l i e d  with mounting flanges for the cylinder head and 
bottom. This tube may be welded, rolled or drawn. The 
tube is processed through turning, deep drilling and 
honing in such a way that an accurate running surface 
and sealing surface are effected. 

Rle piston sealing moves along the cylinder casing and 
provides sealing along this surface. As a resun of the 
internal pressure, the casing will expand whih will turn 
give the piston increased clearance. This extra clear- 
ance, besaes the tolerance, must be bridged by the 
piston sealing. 

The casing must be calculated on this internal pressure. 
By application of materials with high mechanical values, 
a relatively thin wall may be chosen. However, the 
expansion of the casing does rot depend on the tensile 
stress and yield paint of the material, but isdetermined by 
the thickness of the wall, internal diameter, pressure and 
elasticii module. Because of technical and mechanical 
properties in cinjunction with a redtidion of the expan- 
sion, it may be necessary to increasethe wali'sthiikness. 
If the wall is at the same time subject to a bending 

moment, e.g. with a foot mounting of the casing, this will 
have to be included in the calculation of strength. The 
casing is finished by means of honing and rolling. Wih 
rolling a deformation of surface tops takes place in the 
lowersections. Asaresun ofwearonthe runningsurface. 
thiileadstomughening, incontrast with a honedsurface 
whih becomes less rough. 

The basis of the calculation of cylinders is found in 
several standards and regulations specific order docu- 
mentation or instructionsfrom several inspecting authori- 
ties. 

o1 - Slress in tangential direction 

0, 
- Stress in radial direction 

ux .Stress in axial diredion 
rr, - redxed strem 
ui 'ideal stress 

ow2- Ui - 0, 

0,2-'re,-~,)2+ 2 kr,+ U J ~ +  ex-q? 

q2+ 1 
q. maxq - Pi- 0,- mu, - -Pi 

q2- 1 

Pi 
q- 

2712 rn 
Expnsion formula: 

0,- Pi - q-- 
q2 -1  n Di+s 1 1  Ad--.Pi.Di+--p) 

E - s  2 4 

4 - p.fi.112 
for steel )r - 0.3 q2- 1 

I 1 
Table 2: Formulas olrnainrrress anddef~natcyIindershel1 
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1) A8.S. 
U.2C.G. catwlatton according to A.S.M.E 

o bngbdinal- 
2 . S . E . T  -9 E .  0.85 R - 0 . 4 . 1  

ammfemnttrl- 
S . E . T  - ~ m m ?  E -  1 R + 0.6 T 

S . 2 . T  
obunmes-  - - Wm$ 

Di 

- a bun 
0 - S - -  

4 awmm9 

f f i . w a l t h h e s s  T- 
W . F I  rn) E- I l0.S.E-( l -y)xW 

h' Ri- -@m) 
2 

Y - 0.4 

W - pressure (bar) 

I 2) D.N.V. 

ffi.walthtknesh: T-  
P .  Pi + C e - 1 (N/mm2) 

1 0 . e . o - 0 . 5 . ~  Di 
Pi. -@m) 

2 

C .  1 

P - pressure (bar) 

I 
Table 3: Summaty dca&lalibn n o m  lorWindershe&. e c o d b g  to t t ~ ~ s e W ~ v a l a i U M h  
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Mounting 

The way in which a cylinder is mounted or suspended is 
important. It partly determines the sue of the plston rod 
dlameter and the choice of mounting also influences the 
life exwctancy, maintenance frequency and the general 

funciioning of the machine. 16proper Gn t ing  
not only destroys the cylinder but can cause serious 
damage to the machine in which the cyiinder is mounted. 
Incorrect choices of mounting cause excessive and un- 
necessary lateral forces, resuning in piston and piston 
rod. Moreover the mounting determines their buclding 
length and consequentfy the max. permissible pressure 
load. The following mountings may be distinguished. 

A Casing rnountlng 

1 ~ l g l d  mountlng 

a Front flange (flange at head end 

b Bottom flange (flange at cap end) 

c Center line mouning 

d Foot mounting 

With the lint three types of mountingsthe reactin force 
runs through the centerline of the cylinder. With the 
mounting device the casing is loaded on bending. If the 
load (force) is guided, the alignment will have to be 
accurate in order to eliminate lateral forces. 

2 Oscillating moumlng (free In one dlrectlon) 

e Trunnion mounting 

f Steel cievis/double blade clevis 

With this mounting thecylindercanad&stinonedirsction 
of movement. Here too, anentiin is to be paa to the 
alignment transverse to the free direction of movement. 

3 The self-aligning osclllatlng mountlng 

g Steel clevis with spherical bearing (pivot mounting) 

f Cardan on casing 

With these mountings the cylinder is tree to adjust lo the 
guiding. The lateral forces are minimized here and only 
comprise the friction in the pointsof suspensionand as a 
resun of their own weigM. 

6 Plston rod mountlng 

r ~ l g i d  mounting 

a Flange mourning (threaded on rod or forged) 

b Madline element threaded directly to rod end. Here 
the forces have lo be as centric as ~ssib le.  Excent% 
bad resuns in increased bending rwiment on the piston 
rod and introduces addiiinal load on the pislOn rod liner. 
and consequently influences the lit@ exp'ectancy. 

2 Osclllatlng mountlng 

a Steel clevis/double blade clevis 

b Trunnion (special). Here the cylinder is Only free in 
one diractin of movement and mention is therefore 
required forthe alignment transverse to the free direclion 
of movements. 

3 Self-adjusting osclllattng mwntlng 

a Steel clevis wth spherical bearing (pivot mounting) 

b SockeVspherlcal jolm on rod. Here opt!mumlreedom 
for cylinder resunlng in rnln~mued laterd IO~CeS. 

I I 
Fig. 5: Typicsl mounting of cylinder shells 
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Fig. 6: Self-aligningcievis with sphe*albean'ng *iV, rrslr *r 
undemater use 

Amembllng main components into hydrau- 
lic cylinders 

Several methoos of assemly are posslbie and strongly 
depend on the infendsd appliiat~ons. The mst simple 
wnst~ t i ion  is that in which head and bonom are welded 
to the cylinder. This obviously has the disadvantage that 
a is MI possible to replace the piston seals. For indunrial 
application and especially with tool-machines tiemd cyl- 
inders are often used. The head and $he bonom are 
fastenedtothe cylindercasing by meansof tie rods. Both 
head and bonomare usually of asquare construction. At 
the same time munting elements can also be fastened 
to the cvlinder bv means of these tie mds. Cvlinders for 
high pr&sures r;nd cylinders with a long stroke are con- 
st~cted wlh a bottom and head which are mourned bv 
means of thread orwah boits, studs, etc. In this way, 6- 
t imm service and assembly possibiliies are acquired. 

Amher metmof assembiv is that with a weided bonom 
and a thread& or boned head. This gives the cylinder a 
smolh casino which mav be an advantaae in maw built- 
in appiicatio&. ~e~end jng on the pa&ige of require- 
ments, determined by operating condiions, envimrb 
mental influences, field of application, life and service 
possibilBies anoptimmconst~ctbnof thecylindermust 
be chosen. 



I 
Fig. 7: Cylinder wi?h mnfml block mounfsdditecik on cylinder 
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8 Hydraulic cylinder 
as a part in a closed-loop circuit 

Caused by the automation of machines, implements and 
installations also the demands, which are set to the hy- Feed-back 
dra!ific svstems. have chanoed. The cvlinders shouM be - -,- ~ 

moved laster, should be positioned &re precisely and The can be: 
more functions in the cvlinders should be combined. The .. .. .- - 

hydraulic cylinder is aiso more often a part of a closed- - movement 
loop circuit or even is a bop itself. - speed 

Definition of regulation 
- force (of cylinder, product or constnrclion) 

- acceleration 

Regulating engineering control Systems, that are aimed - p (pressure-diierence bottomlrod side) 

to let certain quantities within a pmces develop in a way lnrealay, the emovement-- transdu- 
that has been determined beforehand. cers are combined in one transducer. from which. out of 

the electrical output signal, movement as web as speed This means that a re-notiricaSon about the changed can be diierentiated, quantity, contaming a comparison between this quantity 
and the one desired, has to be given. This is Me major Asgenera, term we use devices., 
difference between 'steering' and closed-bop systems. 

1 1 
Fig. 9: 85 - magneiidultrasonicpcsdion ivekity indicating device 
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Advantage: 

I I 
Fig. 10: Eddy -current prrition I v e b c i  i n d i i n g  devb 

(Vbm-meter) 

A Mechanical or mechanical electronic 
position indicators 

8 Elearoncal posnon lndlcatow 
blank contact rneasunng devices 

Besides, a distinction must be made between digital, 
analogous, absolute and incremental. 

Dlgltal 

It is always possible to give an exacl value in tigures at 
every moment, however, there will ahvays be values or 
positions to chose in between (t.e. x N). 

Analogous 

it gwes a continuous lndcatlon of the quantny to be !MI- 
cated. wdhout any lnterrnedtate stages. In connection 
with the extremes: 

Absolule 

His atways possible toget informationabout the position 
out of the positioning signal, without any knowledge of 
earlier poslons. 

Incremental 

Indication is linked to an earlier position, so this gives 
'relative" information". 

A1 Exismally, by means of a thread-unroll-mechanism 

This mechanism (barrel, prestrained by a spring) is mn- 
nected with a potentiometer or pulsewunter, which 
counts as the incoming signal to the reading device 
(Accuracy t 1%). 

RE 03 12511 0.87 

I simple assembly 

2 simple accessibility 

Disadvantage: 
sensitive for damages, stretch and temperature 

A2 Internal, by means of a hellix in the piston md 

It is forced to rotate during a translating movement by a 
tracer pin. This rotation is being pushed outside via a 
straight or square gear-wheel transmission, where a 
rotary-potentiometer is driven (Accuracy r 0,5%). 

Advantage: 

I Optimum protection against influences from outside 

2 The electrical pan is posnioned on the outside of the 
cylinder and is very accessible and exchangeable. 

3 The mechanical part can (under infbence of pres- 
sure) grow with the dimensions of the cylinder. 

ElectricaUelectronical position indicators have a limited 
length and so mey are aroke-limited. 

Disadvantage: 

NO( =&ad lor small pslonroddlameter 
(su- horn plston rod dlameter 0 90 rnm) 

~ m r e  wdh a bndge wmd s brought In a measunng rod. 
The ~nducttve ~nfluence 01 ths measunng rod, whch IS 

psdmed ~n a dnlled hole In the rod, causes achange of 
theoutvut smnal. wh~chisalso amasurefortheposdlon 

Advantage: 

I simple assembly 

2 suitable tor small cylinder dimensions 

Disadvantage: 

I lim@ed stroke iength (max. 1250 mm) 

2 not very accessible, an electrica faibre requires a 
complete disassembling of the cylinder 

8 2  ~ d d y  current posltton lndkator 

This principle is comparable with above memioned in- 
ductiveposition indicator. The dierence isthat eddy cur- 
rents are used as a signal former instead of induCtion. 
Accuracy 0.5 - 1 %. 

Advantages and disadvantages are the same as men- 
tioned under 81, inductive posniin indicator. 
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83 Sound posnlon lndlcator 

An unrasone "soundtransmitter" gives a pulse, which is 
controlled by the cylinderor accumulator. A built-in mea- 
suring reference is taking care of stabiliiation ofthetem- 
perature influences, and is also taking care of the possi- 
bility of functioning independently from the medium. 
Accuracy I %. 

84 Magnetlc posnlon lndlcator 

A magnet@) moves along a non-magnetic pipe, where a 
numberof "Reed"-cQntactsarewnnecled witha resistor- 
chain. Deoendira on which contad is shut or made. a 
voitagedi;ider, which shows the position, is originated. 
Accuracy: 3 mm. 

By sending an electrical pulse imo a thread, a magnetic 
field originates. inside a stainless steel protecling pipe. 
which issituated around t this magnetic fieid stimulates 
an ultrasone shock wave, which reilecls in the direction 
of the sendertreceiver. The time between this is an indi- 
cation of the mvement. 
Accuracy 0.02 - 0.05 96. 

86 optical posnlon Indicator 

By means of a very fine m e n  on a glass or a steel re- 
flening surface, a ray is transmitted or interrupted (c.q.) 
retlectedlabsorbed. BY an absolute or incremental dvi- 
sion of the screen, an indication of the position can be 
given. 
Accuracy up to 0.005 mm. 

9 Sealings 

With respect to the cylinder two groups of sealings are 
distinguished: 

a Static sealing 

b Dynamic sealing 

a Static sealing 

This concerns cylinder bonom, cylinder head and flange 
sealings. m e  usual sealing is the O-ring sealing wilh or 
wPhout back-up ring. The Nbber O-ring provides the 
sealing and the back-up ring has an antixtrusion func- 
tionto preventthe O-ring fmmflowing intotheclearanca. 
Forlowpressure, a rubberhardnessisusedof70 *Shore. 
For high pressure, 90 Shore is rquired. The back-up 
ring is made of PTFE or synthetic resin bonded labric. 
The diameterof the O-ring varies with thediameterof the 
bores to be sealed. High pressure and large diameter 
require a complete seal(gmove ring or chevron) inslead 
of an O-ring. Here too, depending on the drcumstances. 
the seal issupported by a back-up ring. 

b Dynamic sealing 

Thistvcaof sealira hasadouble sealimaction. Oneside 
(diameter) ot the2ealing has a staticsealing fun*ion 
whereas the other side (d ie te r )  has advMmic sealim - 
funclion. The following 'my be distinguished. 
1 Rodsealing 
2 Piston sealing 

The rodsealing must be leak proof, however, it must also 
leave athinoil film onthe piston rod. The followingtypes 
can be applied depending on the operating arndiniom. 

a Multlpte llp seatings 

(chevron) for heavy duty operating mndPions. longcylin- 
der stroke. 

applicable: Pressures up to 400600 bar 
v-0.5 rmsec. 
t = 30 'C to 100 OC. 

Material: full Nbberfmbber fabric 

Advantage: followsthe bending line of thepislon rod 
well, hgh operational raliabili!y. 

Disadvantage: High friction 
risk of mnning dry 
(certainly with full rubber) 
risk of stick-slip 
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b Groove rlng sealing 

Thepre-stress is acquired by deformationon pushorpull 
in the circumference of the sealing lip. They are made in 
symmetrical and asymmetrical form. The asymmstrical 
form hasthe advantage that l does not tin so easily in the 
groove. The longer lip Provides the static sealing, 
whereasthe shonerlip hasthedynamicsealingfunction. 
Thesealingcowistsofonesealing iipandistherefore not 
suited for long stroke cylinders or for cylinders that are 
subject to vibrations. 

c Cornpael seallng 

The ore-stress is affected bv the radialdeformation of the 
totiiseaiing section. The sealings can usually be placed 
in a closed sealing chamber (goove), and therefore are 
oflen called shapseals. (ShaR length, sealing not suled 
for long stroke cylinder 

d Teflon seallng rlng 

The pre-stress is effected by the radial deformation of a 
rubber ring. This exerts a radial force on the Teflon 
sealing ring. As a resun of increased pressure the Nbber 
pre-stress has more deformation which presses the 
sealing ring more strongly against the area to be sealed. 

The PTFE sealing ring is reintorced wlh metal oxydes, 
metal powder, glass, carbon, graphite, molybdenum 
disulphide etc. 

Advantage: slight friction 
stick-slip free running cylinder movement 
high permissible speed 

Applicable: pressures up to 600-800 bar 
v = 15 mlsec 
t=54°C~pto200'C 

2 Piston seallng 

Forthe piston sealing the same types of sealing apply as 
lor the rod sealing. Preferably no full rubber sealing is 
projected on the sealing. This applies especially if the 
liners are sihlated behveen the sealing, since this results 
in dry ~nn ing  of the liners. 

Moreover, these sealings may bum as a resun of high 
sliding pressures. 
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Table 4: Rod seals 
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fluld 

011, 
W W ,  
emulam 

011, 
W W .  
e m u l m  

011. 
watr. 
emulwon 

hl. 
water. 
SmUIDfon 

011, 
Water, 
e m u l m  

011. 
water 
emulsK)n 

Oil, 
water. 
emulwon 

1 Table s Rod seals =L--- 

Maarlal AppliurtlonS ~ r o s a  -Ion 

v 
m/9 

0 5 

05 

05 

0 5 

0.5 

05 

0 5 

P 
bar 

250 

250 

200 

200 

250 

250 

220 

Wanutor 

t 'C 

-30 to 100 

-30to 100 

-30to 100 

-m to loo 

-30 to 120 

-30 to 120 

-20 to 100 

NBR+fabn: 

NBR4abffi 

NBR+fabrr 

NBR+MW 

NBR+fabm 

~ ~ ~ + f a b r r  

Nbrcfabne 

Earthmoving Equipment 
Mining Equipment 
~e tscopr  Cyllnden 
Fork Lln Trucks 

Mening Equlprnent 
Agrruiiural Equipment 
Fork Lln Trucks 

Mlntng Equ~pment 
Jacks 
Agrruiiural Equipment 
Contml Equipment 

Heavy Duty 
Hydraulrs 
Rod and 
Plunger seal 

Heavy Duty 
Hydraulics 

Hydraulr Cyhndem 

~slescopr Cyllnden 

Senes S 25 and Style 0155 

Senes S 24 

B 
Senes S 8 

B 
Style 1524 

R 
Style 1 120 

Senes G 10 

Style 0141 
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Parameter 
P V 

AppllcatlOnS Q0.s Sectlon bar t OC m/S Fluid ---- 
Series Oil. 

Eanhmoving Equipment E3 NBR+fabric 250 -3010 120 0.5 water, 
Die Casting Machinsry i% fl emulsion 

Injection Moulding 
Machinery FPM4abrk 4W -1510 160 0.5 Oil, HFD 

Style 1525 
Pneumatics Oil. 

Hydraulic NBR+fabric 200 -20 la 100 0.5 water. 
Cylindm ernul?rion 

I air 

Series6 18 
Eanhmoving Equipment Oil. 
Fork L i i  Trucks  fabric 400 -3010 120 0.5 water, 
Die Casting Machinery emuision 
Injection Moulding 
Machinery 

Agrtukure Equipment Oil, 
Ship Hydraulii NBR4abriC 250 -30to 120 0.5 Water. 

emulsion 

Fork L i  Trucks Oil. 

Mobile Cranes NBR+fabrk 400 -30to 100 0.5 waler. 
Agriiuhural Euipment emulsion 

Machine Tmls Oil. 

Pneumatics NBR+PTFE 400 -30la 120 0.5 wefar, 
Agiinrlfure Equipment WOkB(S emulsion 

air 

AlRZET 
Pneumatics 

10 -2Oto100 2 Air 

Table 7: Piston seals 
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Notes 


